Phosphate is essential for life on earth, being a part of biomolecules, such as nucleic acids, membrane lipids, and the cellular energy currency ATP. Given these facts, it is not astonishing that organisms have developed strategies to cope with low phosphate availability in their environment. The reactions upon phosphate limitation can be divided into two types: adaptation of the gene expression pattern and adjustment of the spatial position by chemotaxis.
Adaptation of the gene expression pattern in response to phosphate limitation can be found in all domains of life. The limitation is sensed by bacteria and eukaryotes in different ways. While the lower eukaryote Saccharomyces cerevisiae monitors its internal phosphate reserves (3), bacteria monitor the phosphate concentration in their habitats. To date, phosphate-dependent gene expression has been analyzed in about 30 bacterial species (13, 15, 20, 30, 31, 38, 42, 43) . In two-thirds of them the regulatory mechanism is known. In all of these cases, phosphate-dependent gene expression is regulated by a two-component system (TCS). The corresponding TCS in Escherichia coli consists of the membrane-bound histidine kinase (HK) PhoR and the cytoplasmic response regulator (RR) PhoB. If the extracellular phosphate concentration is high enough, PhoR forms a repressor complex with the P i -specific ABC transporter Pst and the mediator protein PhoU. This complex prevents dimerization and phosphorylation of PhoR (44) . If extracellular phosphate is depleted, the repressor complex dissociates. This allows autophosphorylation of PhoR and subsequent transfer of the phosphate moiety from PhoR to PhoB. Finally, phosphorylated PhoB induces the expression of a number of genes. This E. coli-type repressor complex mechanism is found in several bacteria. However, the literature also describes species having differently working phosphate TCSs, e.g., Bacillus subtilis (14) .
Once phosphate is limited, both bacteria and eukaryotes induce certain genes to improve uptake of inorganic phosphate and to expand the spectrum of utilizable phosphate sources. These genes are grouped together in species-specific PHO regulons. All bacterial PHO regulons contain genes encoding phosphatases and P i -specific ABC transporters. In response to phosphate limitation, E. coli further induces a glycerol-3-phosphate-specific ABC transporter, an outer membrane porin, and proteins for uptake and degradation of phosphonates (44) . In contrast, B. subtilis increases the production of phosphatefree teichuronic acids and decreases the production of phosphate-rich teichoic acids for cell wall synthesis under phosphate starvation conditions (14) .
Unlike phosphate-dependent gene expression, chemotaxis in response to phosphate is rarely found in bacteria (16, 19) . Furthermore, to our knowledge no study exists that describes phosphate-directed chemotaxis in archaea. To some extent the chemotactic movement of Halobacterium salinarum is similar to the one in bacteria and depends on a number of sensor proteins (36) . Stimuli are detected by transducer proteins or dedicated binding proteins. An activated transducer interacts with the HK CheA, which then phosphorylates itself. The phosphate moiety is transferred to the RR CheY. Finally, the phosphorylation state of CheY bound to the flagellar motor influences the frequency of switches of the rotational direction (21, 36 ). This signal chain enables H. salinarum to keep its position at favorable environmental conditions.
In contrast to the ubiquitous presence of archaea on earth (7), only one study exists that describes phosphate-dependent changes in the protein expression pattern in an archaeon, i.e., Sulfolobus acidocaldarius (23) . That study did not reveal the proteins regulated by phosphate limitation. However, Southern blot experiments indicated that S. acidocaldarius possesses genes encoding TCSs. Changes in protein phosphorylation led pAW101 was generated. First, in two separate PCRs DNA fragments were produced, which comprised 546 and 494 bp of the upstream and downstream region of OE2086F, respectively. The following primers were used: US2086-F, US2086-R, DS2086-F, and DS2086-R (for all primer sequences, see supplemental material S1). The 5Ј regions of US2086-R and DS2086-F were designed such that the produced PCR fragments showed an overlap of 20 bp (10 bp from the upstream and downstream regions). In the second step the purified PCR products together with the primers US2086-F and DS2086-R were subjected to a second PCR. This PCR yielded the deletion fragment D2086, which comprised 1,040 bp of the fused upstream and downstream region lacking the coding region of OE2086F. The introduced restriction sites (BamHI/XbaI in pAW101-103, NheI/XbaI in pAW104) were used for inserting D2086 into the multiple cloning site of pMKK100 to produce pAW101. The correct insertion of the restricted fusion PCR product into pMKK100 was checked by sequencing of pAW101. Transformation of H. salinarum strain R1 with the deletion plasmids was carried out as described previously (17, 37) . Finally, red colonies were picked, and clones carrying the gene deletion were identified by Southern blotting.
Alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity. Cell cultures were centrifuged for 3 min at 13,000 ϫ g. Then, 100 l of supernatant was added to 500 l of phosphatase buffer (0.1 M glycine-NaOH [pH 10], 0.1 M NaCl, 5 mM p-nitrophenyl phosphate), followed by incubation at 37°C until a yellow color appeared. The blank absorption was a reaction mixture of 100 l of BS plus 500 l of phosphatase buffer incubated at 37°C for the same time period. The reaction was stopped within a linear range without product inhibition by adding 250 l of 0.5 M NaOH, followed by centrifugation for 1.5 min at 13,000 ϫ g. The absorption at 405 nm of the supernatant was determined. One unit phosphatase activity corresponds to the release of 1 M p-nitrophenolate per min. The activity was normalized to the OD 600 of the analyzed cell culture by using the following equation: U/OD 600 ϭ (A 405 ϫ total volume [ml])/(time [min] ϫ 1.85 ϫ 10
. Intracellular phosphate concentration. The concentration of intracellular P i was determined complexometrically essentially as described by Baginski et al. (4) . For that we applied a commercial solution, phosphorous reagent (Hemagen Diagnostics, Columbia, MD). A 1-ml portion of a cell culture was centrifuged for 3 min at 13,000 ϫ g. The pellet was washed with 500 l of BS. Subsequently, the cells were lysed by adding 100 l of H 2 O. After 3 min of incubation at room temperature, the cell lysate was centrifuged 3 min at 13,000 ϫ g. Finally, 20 l of cell lysate was added to 1 ml of phosphorous reagent, followed by incubation for 5 min at room temperature. After centrifugation for 3 min at 13,000 ϫ g the absorption at 340 nm was determined. P i concentrations were calculated from the A 340 based on a standard curve made with sodium phosphate. The cellular P i content was calculated as follows: intracellular phosphate (mM) ϭ (P i concentration of the cell lysate [mM] ϫ 100 l)/cell volume (l), where the cell volume is equal to the OD 600 ϫ sample volume (ml) ϫ 1.4.
The calculation of the cell volume was published by Koch and Oesterhelt (17 and a 1980 reference by Michel and Oesterhelt cited therein: "a H. salinarum cell has a volume of 1 femtoliter, and 1 ml of cell suspension with an OD 600 of 1 contains 1.4 ϫ 10 9 cells"). The intracellular P i concentrations, which are given in Results, are based on at least five independent measurements. RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated by using the peqGold RNAPure extraction solution (Peqlab Biotechnology, Erlangen, Germany). The RNA was treated with the DNase kit DNA-free (Ambion, Huntington, United Kingdom). The absence of DNA was checked by PCR (40 cycles) using HotStarTaq, primers for the bop gene, and total RNA as a template. Finally, the quality of the DNA-free total RNA was assessed by using a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany).
Microarray design. The DNA microarray was designed and fabricated as described by Twellmeyer et al. (39) . Briefly, DNA probes for 2,699 open reading frames (ORFs) of the H. salinarum strain R1 genome were amplified by PCR using HotStarTaq, purified using MultiScreen-PCR 96-well filter plates (Millipore, Eschborn, Germany), and resuspended in spotting buffer (450 mM NaCl, 45 mM sodium citrate, 1.5 M glycine betaine). Five replicate spots of each gene probe were spotted onto amino silane-coated CMT-GAPS-II glass slides (Corning, Schipol-Rijk, The Netherlands) using a ChipWriter Pro system (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany). Subsequently, the slides were processed as described by Diehl et al. (9) .
Microarray analysis. H. salinarum strain R1 was grown in SM containing 2 mM P i up to an OD 600 of 0.5. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in the same volume of PFSM, and grown further. The first sample for RNA isolation was taken immediately after resuspension. Further samples were taken after 2, 4, 10, and 24 h. Cell growth was independently carried out two times. Total RNA was isolated as described above. The RNAs were not pooled but were analyzed individually. Next, 5 g of total RNA was reverse transcribed into Cy5-or Cy3-labeled cDNA by using a CyScribe first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, Germany) with the enclosed random nonamer primers and Cy5-/Cy3-dUTP. The analysis of the two sets of 0-to 24-h RNA was designed as a dye-swap experiment. Hence, for reverse transcription of the second RNA set the Cy dyes were swapped compared to the first RNA set. Subsequently, the reaction was stopped, the RNA was alkaline hydrolyzed, and the cDNA was cleaned and concentrated as described previously (47) . Each 2-, 4-, 10-, and 24-h cDNA was hybridized against the respective 0-h cDNA. Hence, 2ϫ4 microarrays were hybridized. A detailed description of the hybridization procedure is given in Zaigler et al. (47) . Briefly, microarrays were prehybridized, and cDNAs were mixed with hybridization buffer, pipetted onto the microarray, and sealed in a hybridization chamber (Corning). After hybridization overnight at 64°C, the microarrays were washed four times and dried by centrifugation for 5 min at 600 ϫ g.
The microarray slides were scanned for the Cy5 and Cy3 fluorescence signals by using a GenePix 4000B microarray scanner (Biozym Scientific GmbH, Hessisch Oldendorf, Germany). Image processing was done with a GenePix Pro 6 (Biozym Scientific GmbH). The fluorescence values were processed in the R environment (see www.r-project.org) using programs written by G. Welzl (39) . The data processing included local background subtraction and pin-wise median normalization. Unreliable low-intensity values were identified by using an algorithm based on the minimum volume ellipsoid method. Further, significant regulations were identified by a one-sample t test as implemented in the TIGR MultiExperiment viewer (28) . A gene was considered to be significantly regulated if at one time point (i) the regulation factor was twofold or more and (ii) the P value of the gene regulation (calculated by a t test) was lower than 10 Ϫ3 (of the biological and technical replicate spots). A visualization of this definition can be found as an exemplary volcano plot in supplemental material S2.
All microarray data have been submitted to ArrayExpress (http://www.ebi.ac .uk/microarray-as/ae/) and are accessible via the number E-MEXP-719. In addition, a list of all significantly regulated genes is provided in supplemental material S4.
RT-PCR. Portions (2 g) of total RNA were reverse transcribed with 0.5 g of random hexamer primer (Promega, Mannheim, Germany) using Superscript II (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany). Quantitative PCRs were performed in a GeneAmp 5700 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany) using a SYBR green PCR master mix kit (Applied Biosystems). The final reaction volume was 25 l, with 0.5 to 1 l of the reverse transcription (RT) reaction serving as a template. Primers were designed with Primer Express 2.0 (Applied Biosystems) and were applied in a final concentration of 0.2 M (see supplemental material S1 for the primer sequences). Transcript level differences were calculated by a relative quantification approach using an internal standard gene (10) . The gene fdx (OE4217R) served as internal standard, since it was shown to be constitutively expressed (1) . For all calculations the mean cycle threshold (C T ) of three replicate reactions per primer pair was used.
CIP assay. The chemical-in-plug (CIP) assay was carried out essentially as described by Storch et al. (35) . Cells grown to an OD 600 of 0.5 were harvested by centrifugation for 10 min at 8,000 ϫ g. Cells were resuspended in either PFSM or SM (supplemented with 2 mM P i ) and grown another 24 h. The cells were then centrifuged for 10 min at 8,000 ϫ g and resuspended in BS containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.0; BSH) to a cell OD 600 of 2. The suspension was immediately mixed with an equal volume of 0.5% agar (wt/vol) in BSH (60°C warm). The mixture was poured into a petri dish that already contained plugs of 2% agar (wt/vol) in BSH. Two plugs containing 10 mM leucine and 10 mM P i , respectively, were placed in each petri dish. The petri dish was incubated for ca. 20 h in a humidified acryl box on top of a light panel (Rex Leuchtplatten, Babenhausen, Germany). Finally, the petri dish was scanned with a commercial transmission light-scanner (300 dpi). The image information was enhanced by using Corel PhotoPaint V11 as follows: brightness, Ϫ100; contrast, ϩ100, and intensity, ϩ50.
RESULTS
Dependence of cell growth on exogenous phosphate. The nutrient phosphate is growth limiting below certain concentrations, which are specific to each organism. For microorganisms the threshold can be determined by growth studies using a varying initial phosphate supply. For that, H. salinarum strain R1 was grown in SM containing different amounts of P i . The final cell density was strictly dependent on the initial phosphate concentration in the medium up to 0.4 mM P i (Fig. 1) . Above 0.4 mM, the cell density was generally limited to an OD 600 of ϳ2.5.
Phosphatase activity as an indicator for phosphate limitation. Nineteen of the thirty bacterial species mentioned above were also tested for the expression of the enzyme AP. In all cases AP was expressed and secreted only under conditions of phosphate limitation. This phenotype would also be a useful indicator for cellular phosphate stress in H. salinarum. However, the literature also describes bacteria that express this enzyme constitutively, i.e., Staphylococcus aureus and Bacteroides ruminicola (5, 18) .
Among the numerous putative phosphatases, H. salinarum strain R1 also possesses the ORF OE5192R, which encodes an AP (25) . A bioinformatics study suggested that the protein is secreted via the twin-arginine translocation pathway (26) . In order to verify if H. salinarum exhibits an AP activity induced by phosphate limitation, the following experiment was performed. The AP activity of supernatants of cells grown in SM with 0.1 and 1 mM initial P i was monitored over time. Cells grown with 1 mM initial P i showed almost no phosphatase activity in their supernatant, even in the stationary phase (Fig.  2) . In contrast, cultures with 0.1 mM initial P i exhibited an ϳ100-fold-increased AP activity in the supernatant (115 U/OD 600 ). In the late stationary phase the activity fell back to basal levels, which was likely due to the exhaustion of resources. Moreover, the source of extracellular inducible AP activity could indeed be traced back to ORF OE5192R by gene deletion (data not shown). On the basis of these experimental results, we used AP expression as an indicator for phosphate limitation stress in further experiments.
Transcription of phosphate-related genes. Bacteria, as well as yeast, express a number of genes in response to phosphate limitation, which are grouped in species-specific PHO regulons. Prominent members of PHO regulons are phosphatases and high-affinity phosphate transporters (24, 43) . While bacteria make use of so-called ABC transporters to actively import P i , yeast cells operate with Na ϩ -and H ϩ -P i symporters. Based on genomics and proteomics analyses, Table 2 shows genes of H. salinarum, which are likely linked to the metabolism or uptake of phosphate (25) . In order to evaluate whether transcription of these genes is affected by phosphate availability, we performed a time-dependent microarray analysis of the onset of phosphate limitation. For that, cells growing exponentially in SM containing 2 mM P i were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in PFSM, and grown further as described. Cell samples were taken immediately (0 h) and at 2, 4, 10, and 24 h after transfer into PFSM in order to isolate total RNA. Finally, each 2-to 24-h RNA was compared to the 0-h RNA on DNA microarrays. The criterion, which determines whether a gene is regulated or not, is a combination of statistical significance and fold change (for a detailed description, see Materials and Methods).
The microarray experiment revealed changes in transcript abundance of 266 genes. However, only a small portion can be directly linked to phosphate limitation. Table 2 indicates the transcript level changes of the phosphate-related genes. Virtually all of the regulated genes are known from similar investigations in bacterial species. As expected, the AP and two P i -specific ABC transporters (Pst1 and Pst2) were induced. In addition, a glycerol-3-phosphate-specific ABC transporter (Ugp), an exonuclease homolog, and three PhoU protein homologs were significantly induced. To validate the microarray analysis, expression of several genes (regulated as well as not regulated genes) was examined by a quantitative two-step RT-PCR (RT-qPCR). The RT-qPCR results reflected the microarray data very well. Most impressive was the expression of the three ABC transporters and the AP, which showed induction levels of up to 900-fold (Table 2) . It is inherent to microarray analyses that regulation data cannot be as quantitative as qPCR data (8) . Table 2 shows that the microarray regulation data of the present study are rather semiquantitative as well if compared to the corresponding qPCR data. Using both the microarray and the RT-qPCR data, we named these phosphate-related genes, which showed significant changes in their transcript levels upon phosphate limitation, the PHO stimulon The phosphate-specific ABC transporters Pst1 and Pst2 have been analyzed in more detail in our laboratory. Preliminary studies on the promoter regions of the pst operons fused to a ␤-galactosidase reporter gene confirmed the P i -dependent regulation seen in the experiments described above. We further observed that the pst2 operon shows a significant basal transcription, which is moderately enhanced under phosphate limitation (K. Furtwängler, unpublished results).
As mentioned above, most of the 266 transcriptional changes are not related to cellular phosphate metabolism. Moreover, although it is not within the scope of this report, we think it is worthwhile to give a short summary of these regulatory events. The mRNA changes observed after 10 and 24 h in particular can be explained by a transition into the stationary growth phase. Most striking was the strong decrease in the mRNA abundance of RNA polymerase subunits and ribosomal genes. This phenotype was also observed in bacterial phosphate stress responses (15, 40) . Furthermore, several genes of the respiratory chain were repressed, accompanied by induction of bacteriorhodopsin and the ATP-generating arginine pathway. In addition, mRNAs of chaperones, thermosome, DNA repair enzymes, and TATA-binding proteins were induced at 24 h of phosphate limitation. A summary of the gene regulations not related to phosphate metabolism and a list of all significantly regulated genes are given in supplemental materials S3 and S4, respectively.
Fluctuation of intracellular phosphate. The phosphate reserves of H. salinarum strain R1 consist mainly of P i . Only 5% of the cellular phosphate is stored as polyphosphate and glycerol-3-phosphate (32) . Therefore, analysis of the fluctuation of cellular phosphate focused on inorganic phosphate. Cells growing exponentially in synthetic medium supplied with 1 mM P i showed an intracellular P i concentration of 33.5 Ϯ 3.7 mM. After transfer of these cells into PFSM and growth for 24 h, the intracellular P i decreased to 4.1 Ϯ 0.5 mM. This is a dramatic loss of intracellular phosphate by more than 85% to a concentration that is lower than the one observed in phosphatestarved cells of E. coli (7 mM) and S. cerevisiae (8 mM) (3, 42, 44) .
Correlation between intracellular phosphate and PHO stimulon induction. In S. cerevisiae intracellular P i decreases by more than 50% during phosphate limitation, which triggers induction of the PHO regulon (3). In contrast, bacterial PHO regulons generally depend on the external phosphate concentration. Because the intracellular P i content of H. salinarum is also subject to substantial changes, we tested whether these changes control the expression of the haloarchaeal PHO stimulon. For this analysis, cells were grown in SM containing 1 mM P i to the mid-exponential phase, transferred to PFSM, and grown therein for 8 h. Cell samples were obtained hourly during growth in PFSM in order to determine intracellular phosphate concentrations and to isolate the total RNA. AP transcription was determined by RT-qPCR. The AP mRNA level at the beginning of the experiment was set to 1. A second set of cultures was shortly fed 1 mM P i after growing for 4 h in PFSM and then grown for 4 h in PFSM again. It is important to note that, owing to the long generation time of H. salinarum, the cells did not enter the stationary growth phase within the time range of the experiment. Consequently, this experiment evaluated the effect of the intracellular phosphate concentration rather than effects of a growth phase transition. Figure 3A shows that the intracellular P i concentration decreased dramatically during the first 3 h and remained at 5 mM up to the end of the experiment. Simultaneously, the level of AP mRNA increased and reached its maximum after 5 h. If H. salinarum cells were fed with P i in the middle of the experiment, they quickly took the phosphate up, which increased the intracellular P i level from 6 to 19 mM (Fig. 3B) . Simultaneously, accumulation of AP mRNA stopped after 4 h and even reversed in the following hour. Immediately after P i feeding, the cellular phosphate content decreased again and reached 7 mM at the end of the experiment. This second decline of intracellular P i was again accompanied by an increase of the AP mRNA level. In both experiments the amount of AP mRNA correlated strongly with the intracellular P i . If the PHO stimulon is dependent on extracellular phosphate, one would expect a weak decreasing effect of P i feeding on the AP mRNA level, because P i was present for only a few minutes. However, we observed a strong impact of P i feeding on the AP mRNA level. This observation indicates that the intracellular phosphate level may indeed affect PHO stimulon ex- pression in H. salinarum. Further, the slow and continuous increase of the AP mRNA level also stands in contrast to the idea that extracellular P i determines PHO stimulon expression. If this were the case, AP transcription should reach its maximum shortly after transfer of the cells into PFSM. Additional support for intracellular P i sensing comes from the mutant strain KF100, which lacks the phosphate-specific ABC transport system Pst2. Without any limitation in phosphate, strain KF100 showed an AP activity of 6.8 U/OD 600 (Table 3 ). This is five times the activity of the wild type. Together with the above-mentioned observation that the pst2 promoter showed significant basal transcription, the following scenario is conceivable. P i transport capacity of ⌬pst2 cells is too low for normal P i consumption. Hence, the cells have to compensate for the low P i uptake ability by inducing the PHO stimulon, which leads to the expression of PstI.
Roles of TCSs in PHO stimulon expression. To regulate their PHO regulon, bacteria utilize TCSs. Deletion of either component, HK or RR, always impairs PHO regulon expression. The genome of H. salinarum strain R1 encodes thirteen HKs and three RRs, which might be involved in the regulation of gene expression. Since stimuli sensed by TCSs have to pass the receiver domains of RR (34), the RRs OE2086F, OE2334R, and OE3854R represent the bottleneck in putative TCS pathways in H. salinarum. We deleted each RR to evaluate its involvement in PHO stimulon expression. The hybrid HK OE7042R was deleted as well because of its N-terminal receiver domain. Every deletion strain was tested for PHO stimulon induction under phosphate starvation (48 h of growth in PFSM) by means of an AP assay. Surprisingly, all deletion strains showed a wild-type-like AP expression pattern: low AP activity during growth in phosphate-rich medium and significantly elevated AP activity under phosphate starvation (Table  3 ). AP induction rates in the deletion strains (50-to 96-fold) were comparable to the wild type (80-fold). These results led us to the conclusion that bacterium-like TCSs are not involved in expression of PHO stimulon genes in H. salinarum strain R1.
Phosphate-specific chemotaxis. Chemotaxis enables prokaryotes to adjust their positions in response to changes in environmental conditions. For that, environmental signals are integrated and transduced to the flagellar motor by the CheACheY TCS (36) . Because H. salinarum is a motile archaeon, we addressed the question whether it chemotactically reacts to phosphate by applying a CIP assay (35) . Figure 4 shows top views of petri dishes filled with phosphate-free soft agar used as a suspension for H. salinarum cells. Prior to the CIP assay, these cells were grown either in SM containing 2 mM P i or in PFSM. Each petri dish contained two plugs loaded with 10 mM sodium phosphate (upper plug) and 10 mM leucine (lower plug), respectively. With time, the chemicals diffuse radially into the surrounding agar. If cells within the agar sense the diffusing chemical, they accumulate at optimal attractant concentrations. This behavior is visible as dark rings (accumulation of cells) and light rings (depletion of cells) around the plugs. We used leucine as an internal control to monitor the motility of the cells, because it is known to be sensed by H. salinarum (35) .
Cells that were grown in SM containing 2 mM P i showed no response to the P i plug (Fig. 4A) but moved toward the leucine plug. Cells incubated for 24 h in PFSM exhibited chemotaxis toward both leucine and P i (Fig. 4B ). This observation showed that H. salinarum strain R1 possesses a phosphate-directed chemotaxis that is induced by phosphate starvation. The CheA-CheY TCS is known to be the central hub for chemotactic signal transduction in H. salinarum. Hence, we tested whether it is also involved in phosphate taxis. This was done using a mutant strain carrying a deletion in the cheY gene We found that the ⌬cheY strain showed the same AP expression pattern as wild-type cells (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The present study provides insight on the molecular level into how the archaeon H. salinarum strain R1 copes with phosphate limitation. Seventeen genes were found to be induced up to 900-fold upon phosphate starvation. We designated these genes as the PHO stimulon. We showed that PHO stimulon expression is not governed by a TCS, such as in bacteria. Furthermore, our data argue for internal rather than external phosphate concentration as the trigger for PHO stimulon induction. In addition, we have demonstrated that H. salinarum strain R1 possesses a phosphate-directed chemotaxis, which is induced by phosphate starvation.
It was an important prerequisite for the present study to have an indicator for phosphate limitation stress in H. salinarum strain R1. We showed that the AP (encoded by the ORF OE5192R) is able to serve as this indicator, because it is expressed and secreted only under limited phosphate supply. Consequently, we used enzyme activity, as well as mRNA abundance, to monitor the phosphate limitation stress of H. salinarum in the present study.
The PHO stimulon of H. salinarum is the first one described in archaea and strongly resembles its bacterial counterparts. It comprises of an AP, a glycerol-3-phosphate-specific ABC transporter (Ugp), a secreted putative exonuclease, two P ispecific ABC transporters (Pst1 and Pst2), and three proteins homologous to E. coli PhoU. Pst1 and Pst2, as well as the two enzymes, improve the phosphate uptake capabilities by consecutive and synergistic activities. Like the AP, the exonuclease homolog OE3526R contains a motif for secretion via the Tat pathway. The enzyme probably hydrolyzes extracellular nucleic acids into nucleotides, whose phosphate moieties then become accessible to the AP. P i resulting from AP activity and phosphate remaining in solution in low concentration will be imported into the cell by the action of the ABC transporters Pst1 and Pst2. Ugp is the only import system for organophosphates in H. salinarum. It directly imports glucose-3-phosphate and therefore circumvents the need of AP activity for phosphate uptake. Next, we will try to prove these functional interactions by applying a bioinformatics tool that allowed us recently to reconstruct the metabolic network of H. salinarum strain R1 (11) .
The two P i -specific ABC transporters Pst1 and Pst2 are probably the result of a gene duplication event. Transcription of PstI increased continuously over the course of phosphate starvation, whereas Pst2 was only transiently induced (Table  2 ). This led us to suppose that Pst2 may have a lower substrate affinity compared to Pst1. Moreover, the microarray experiment showed that expression of the phosphate transporter homologs PhoT2, PhoT3, OE4236F, and OE2113R was not affected by phosphate limitation. This indicates that they presumably play only a role at higher phosphate concentrations. Hence, we have not assigned them to the PHO stimulon.
The phosphate content of H. salinarum turned out to be highly variable. If phosphate is supplied during growth, the internal P i concentration is 33 mM. During phosphate starvation it drops down to ϳ4 mM. In contrast, the phosphate content of E. coli is not subject to substantial changes, it varies between 10 and 7 mM (42, 44) . Expression of bacterial PHO regulons generally depends on the extracellular phosphate concentration (42) . In H. salinarum the large fluctuation of intracellular P i provides a solid basis for intracellular phosphate sensing. Indeed, we found that PHO stimulon expression correlated with the internal P i concentration (Fig. 3A) and stopped transiently after refilling the intracellular P i reserves (Fig. 3B) . When H. salinarum cells were shifted from P i -containing SM into PFSM, the observed increase of AP mRNA was much slower than what we observed in bacteria. In E. coli, which senses external P i , maximum expression of AP protein is already observed after 90 min (41) . Furthermore, strain KF100 showed an elevated level of AP expression without P i limitation. Altogether, these observations led us to the conclusion that the PHO stimulon of H. salinarum is very likely dependent on intracellular phosphate. This phenotype resembles the situation found in S. cerevisiae. Here, the intracellular phosphate concentration may vary between 23 and 8 mM and regulates the expression of the PHO regulon (3). However, the minimal P i content in H. salinarum was 4 mM and, hence, is lower than that known from E. coli and S. cerevisiae. We argue that this is the absolute minimum, because ATP is present in the same concentration range. If the cell consumed the intracellular P i completely, it would not be able to regenerate ATP, which would be self-destructive. Finally, sensing intracellular rather than extracellular P i may be advantageous for H. salinarum, because its doubling time can extend to several months in its natural habitat. Under such conditions it is far more economical to react if cellular P i reserves run short rather than upon temporary changes in the external phosphate supply.
By deletion of RR genes, we tried to identify a TCS, which controls the haloarchaeal PHO stimulon. We observed that all RR deletion strains showed an AP activity profile comparable to that of the wild-type strain. This stands in contrast to all bacterial PHO regulons studied thus far. Here, deletion of the appropriate RR always leads to the complete loss of AP activity. Even though we analyzed no strains carrying multiple deletions, the current data strongly argue that TCSs are not involved in phosphate-dependent gene expression in the archaeon H. salinarum strain R1. This is supported by the fact that the RRs show no similarities among their output domains, which renders a functional overlap very unlikely. Further evidence is provided by the microarray experiment, which revealed no upregulation of genes encoding TCS proteins. In bacteria, however, phosphate-responsive TCSs strictly regulate their own expression (42) . The likely independence of TCSs is not surprising if one remembers that TCSs spread from bacteria to archaea by horizontal gene transfer. Thus, they may generally be of minor importance for the regulation of archaeal gene expression (2, 45 (6) . By searching the SMART database (29), we could confirm that more than 20 exclusively archaeal genomes encode such PhoU chimeras. Hence, it seems plausible that one of the three SpoVT/AbrB PhoU chimeras in H. salinarum is responsible for PHO stimulon expression. However, their high sequence homology favors the possibility that they act redundantly. Phosphate-dependent chemotaxis was observed in the bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacter cloacae. In both organisms the phenomenon was observed only under phosphate limitation conditions (16, 19) . Here, we presented the first evidence that phosphate-directed chemotaxis also occurs in archaea. Analogous to P. aeruginosa and E. cloacae, phosphate taxis in H. salinarum was induced by phosphate starvation. While the nature of the induction, as well as the transducing receptor, remains unclear, our experiments indicated that the CheA-CheY system is essential for transduction of the chemotactic signal. There seems to be a contradiction between phosphate-dependent chemotaxis and gene expression in terms of the regulatory system. How can it be that phosphate chemotaxis depends on a TCS and P i -dependent gene expression does not? Actually, there is no contradiction if one takes into account the following facts. CheA-CheY is central to virtually any chemotactic activity in H. salinarum (27) . It is the central hub for the information flow from 18 different sensor proteins to the flagellar motor. In sharp contrast, TCSs play a minor role in archaeal regulation of gene expression. This is obvious if one considers that the literature contains not a single case where a TCS was found to control gene expression in an archaeal organism. Thus, it is not surprising that phosphate chemotaxis needs a TCS for proper function, while phosphate-dependent gene expression seems to be independent of TCSs.
Taken together, the present study is a first step toward deeper investigations of the phosphate-dependent behavior of the euryarchaeon H. salinarum. The data collected thus far indicate that archaeal phosphate sensing is fundamentally different from phosphate sensing in bacteria.
